Arrived!

Ottobre’s summer issue for children - #3/2020

Our copies of this brand new - hot of the press - *Ottobre Design* magazine have arrived!

Here is a look at ALL the designs in this issue - it's a short video showcasing every page in the magazine.
Designs in newest Ottobre

If you'd like to order a single issue or a subscription, here they are.....

Ottobre Design magazine

***************

Also now available now is a digital down for the women's issue #5/2011.
Want to know a little more about that?

Here is the link to that information on their website:

e-magazine edition of Ottobre Woman #5/2011

This Month's Inventory Sale

This month's inventory sale is for our 100% wool felt in a wide variety of colors.

We sell our felt in 12" x 15" pieces, a part of a variety pack with five 8" x 5" pieces, or by the yard (60" wide).

Most felt you see labeled as 'wool' felt isn't 100% wool - it's just a wool blend.
Ours has always been the 'real deal'.
If you’d like a sample swatch to check it out, just send us a self-addressed envelope and we will get it out to you right away.
Here is a link to our wool fiber page with the wool felt purchase options.

our 100% wool felt

Inspirations magazine

This issue seems to be quite popular.
We always order extras, but this time we are just about sold out of this issue.

The next issue will be coming out next month.....
Here is a sneak peek at the cover of issue #107

Inspirations Magazine | Issue 107
July 2020

We will have more details in next month's newsletter.

Most of our magazines go out to subscribers. That way you never miss an issue.
If you'd like to subscribe to Inspirations magazine, here is the link:

Inspirations magazine subscriptions

New Book coming from Inspirations

A Passion for Needlework - volume 3

A PASSION FOR NEEDLEWORK | BLAKISTON CREAMERY
IS OUR 3RD RELEASE IN THE SERIES.

Inside you will experience the delight of beautiful embroidery and inventive design perfectly at home in an environment of rustic textures. Twelve new stories of superb needlework showcased in a premium hard cover with fabric spine, pocket for pattern sheet storage and high-grade paper stock.

TWELVE TALENTED DESIGNERS. TWELVE EXHILARATING DESIGNS. ONE EXTRAORDINARY LOCATION.

These "A Passion for Needlework" books have all been hugely successful
and now a third one is in the works.

Volumes 1 & 2 are still available:

original "A Passion for Needlework"  "A Passion for Needlework - Factoria VII"

Here is a link to our books page where you will find both these books:

A Passion for Needlework books

The new book is not yet available,
but we will keep you updated as we get more information about it.

Environmentally Friendly

Eucalan wool and fine fabric wash
We originally started with Eucalan as a way to wash our wool fabrics, but it is so much more. I use it now for all my fine washables.

Eucalan is not only for washing wool but for all fine washables.

It is non-toxic and 100% biodegradable.

It contains lanolin which restores and conditions fibers and comes in either eucalyptus, lavender, unscented, and most recently - jasmine (called Wrapture).

All are available in a small 3.3 oz (100 ml) size for $3/each.

Quantities are limited.

All Eucalan products are non-toxic, biodegradable, phosphate free, petro-chemical free, contain natural lanolin, and come in recyclable plastic bottles.

It is available by itself or in a combo pack with our wool dryer balls.

Here is the link to our page with both offers.

Eucalan+

Just for fun.....

In case you missed this on our Wooly Thread facebook page, here it is again for you from Trish Burr...
This is a delightful project Trish Burr is offering us as a *free* download.

Here is the link to her post with this offering and a link to this little bee project. Enjoy!

**Free Bee pattern download**

***************

If you are a Trish Burr fan, as I am, you might also want to check out her book *Whitework with Colour*. We have it on our website with the embroidery transfers.

[Trish Burr's "Whitework with Colour" book]
In closing.....I sincerely hope you are all faring well during this national health crisis. I'm hoping, too, that we will be coming out of all this really soon.

In the meantime.....stay well!

Scan the small box with your smart phone and our entire website will come up on your mobile devise.